Heavy Metal Equipment & Rentals
Reliability and Value
Heavy Metal’s reputation is built on its ability to supply reliable, good
quality equipment to its customers at reasonable prices. Reliability and
value – these are what we are committed to deliver to our customers

Flexibility
Heavy Metal strives to meet the particular needs of its customers
and to develop commercial and technical solutions to meet
those needs. We offer ﬂexible rental and leasing arrangements for
our customers. From short term rental arrangements for single
machines to long term leases on a ﬂeet of machines,
we can deliver what you want, when you want it.
Customers who are looking to buy rather
than rent can acquire equipment from our
large range of quality low-houred machines.

Knowledge
We use our industry
experience and the reach
of our network to deliver
shared knowledge through
to our customer base. Our
repeat and long-term
customers recognize the
beneﬁts of partnering with
an equipment supply
leader who understands
them and their industry.

Heavy Metal Equipment ﬂexible rental gives you
control of North America’s best earthmoving
equipment so you can take total control of your
mine. From a complete ﬂeet to a few machines,
long-term or short-term, mine with maximum
agility with Heavy Metal Equipment

Fleet Proﬁle
40 Ton F&L combo

D4K-650 LGP

IT62 / 744K

30/40 ton ADT

D6T-850LGP

966M

777D/F

785C/D

789 C/D

D8T (LGP/Tailings) D155

844K

980G

793F/D-EH4000-830E

D10T

988H

D11T-D475A

992G

20-46 ton Hex JD870 EX1200/PC1250 EX1900/PC2000 EX2600 EX3600 EX5600 PC7000

14M

16M

797B/F

994K

PC8000

24M-24

Mine the way you want to mine and let us look after your
equipment needs. Here is how we can help:
Preserve capital
Don’t allocate precious capital to mobile mining equipment or expose yourself to equipment residual value risk,
leave that to us. Renting gives you the ﬂexibility to use your capital to grow your business.

Fully maintained
You focus on the mining, we’ll keep our equipment working safely, reliably and productively. Our maintenance
team integrates seamlessly with your team and operation, whether onsite or through a ﬁeld service arrangement.

Jointly maintained
In some instance it is mutually beneﬁcial to have the mine service team look after the day to day maintenance,
regular servicing and completing minor repairs. While Heavy Metal Equipment will take the responsibility for the
major repairs and component change outs. Every rental agreement is adaptable to suit your needs and creativity is
always welcomed.

Operational ﬂexibility
You retain total operational control over the equipment so you can mine using your people, working to your safety
and operational standards and your production schedules.

Scale up or down
Whether you need equipment short-term or for the life of your project, we can deliver all the equipment you need,
from a few machines to a full ﬂeet. When you rent from us you can also change ﬂeet size and mix as your needs
change from ramp up, to full production and ramp down.

Extensive ﬂeet
We have over 350 rental machines in our North American ﬂeet from brands such as Caterpillar, Hitachi, Deere and
Komatsu. As one of the largest mining equipment rental company our ﬂeet mix is strategically conﬁgured to meet
every mining application and the needs of your project. We are always looking to add additional equipment to the
ﬂeet so if you have a speciﬁc make or model please call and we will have a discussion.

RELIEVE THE BURDEN OF
EQUIPMENT UPKEEP
Everyone talks cost per tonne. But do you
know what it really costs you to maintain
earthmoving equipment at your operation?
Not just in resources, manpower and space,
but in downtime, productivity and taking
your management team’s focus away from
your core business.

DO YOU REALLY WANT TO
BE IN THE BUSINESS OF
MAINTENANCE?
We can help you get back to the business of mining
by delivering a maintenance solution tailored to
your needs:
ONSITE MAINTENANCE WORKSHOPS
If you have the onsite facilities and a
maintenance team, then you have options.
You can outsource the maintenance of your
entire ﬂeet to us, outsource your non-core
or ancillary equipment, or integrate our
skilled mechanics with your business to
cover the swings, upticks, big outages
and major repairs.
OFFSITE MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP
In addition to our 20,000 sq/ft purpose
built facility in Fort McKay.AB, Heavy Metal now
have major rebuild facilities in Camrose and Spruce
Grove also located in Alberta. We are perfectly
geared to help you minimize downtime and
repair costs.
FIELD SERVICE
In the event of a breakdown, every minute
counts. Our quick response ﬁeld service
technicians and trucks are fully equipped
with the mechanical skills and tools needed
to perform most repairs and component
change-outs independently. We know that
our maintenance performance can directly
impact the performance of your operation.

Phone Number

1-780-672-7946
(all locations)

Camrose Operation
4613 – 41 Street
Camrose, Alberta
T4V 2Y8

Fort Mackay Operation

32 Caribou Industrial Park
Fort Mackay, Alberta
T0P 1C0

Spruce Grove Operation
301 Tamarack Drive
Spruce Grove, Alberta
T7X 0Y1

Arizona Operation

4250 N. Drinkwater Boulevard
Scottsdale, Arizona
85251

